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Cover image of a modern Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) oil sands operation. 
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Dirty Lies About Oil Sands Crude 
 

        EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Those who believe the thesis that human greenhouse gas emissions are causing 
catastrophic climate change sometimes refer to oil as “dirty” because its consumption 
produces GHG emissions. They further claim that the crude oil produced from Canada’s oil 
sands is the dirtiest, because, in their view, it has the highest “carbon intensity” (CI).  
 
With every breath that you exhale, you release almost 40,000 parts per million of carbon 
dioxide (CO2). In other words, if you accepted the premise that CO2 was dirty, then you 
personally, and all other human beings, are dirty “polluters”. This, of course, is nonsense. 
 
The measurement of the carbon intensity of groups of crudes oils across different countries 
is difficult, and gives rise to much misunderstanding and misconception.  A widely cited 
2018 paper that compared GHG intensities of crude oils produced in fifty countries showed 
Canada’s crude oil production to have, on average, the fourth highest emissions intensity in 
the world. That is, if one ignored the error bars showing the uncertainties surrounding 
such estimates. If one took the uncertainties into account, Canadian crude oil GHG 
emissions cannot be distinguished, with any statistical certainty, from the crudes produced 
in 31 of the top 50 oil producing countries.  
 
The California Air Resources Board (CARB) uses an elaborate modelling approach to 
measure the GHG emissions intensity of all the crude oils refined in the state. CARB has 
found that the carbon intensity of the crude oils produced from Alberta’s oil sands region 
are comparable to many of the crude oils produced in California and Venezuela, and far 
below some of the crude oils produced in Nigeria. Nonetheless, there have been no well-
publicized and orchestrated campaigns to boycott, shut in, or discourage funding of the 
competing crude oil sources. 
 
According to Environment and Climate Change Canada data, the intensity of oil sands 
operations themselves has declined steadily from 119 kg CO2 eq per barrel in 1990 to 78 kg 
CO2 eq per barrel in 2018. The emissions intensity in the oil sands has continued to decline 
as the industry has reduced the fuel combustion requirements per barrel of oil extracted.  
 
According to HIS Markit, the average emissions intensity of oil sands extraction has fallen 
21 per cent since 2009. Oil sands life-cycle emissions are nearing North American average 
values. Further, by 2030, new technologies and efficiencies deployed in the oil sands could 
result in a reduction of up to 27 per cent in the GHG intensity of steam-assisted gravity 
drainage operations and up to 20 per cent for oil sands mining operations.  
 
To place this in national and global contexts, in 2018 the oil sands contributed about 11.5% 
of Canada’s GHG emissions and about 0.1% of global emissions. The oil sands annual 
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emissions of about 84 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent in 2018 are less than half 
of China’s annual increase in emissions of 192 million tonnes over the period 2009 to 2019.  
 
Or put more simply, in 2018 the total GHG emissions from the oil sands were 84 million 
tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent. That is one ninth of Canada's emissions. Every year, 
China's emissions grow more than twice that amount. 
 
 

About the Author 
 
Robert Lyman is an economist with 27 years’ experience as an analyst, policy advisor and 
manager in the Canadian federal government, primarily in the areas of energy, 
transportation, and environmental policy. He was also a diplomat for 10 years. Subsequently 
he has worked as a private consultant conducting policy research and analysis on energy and 
transportation issues as a principal for Entrans Policy Research Group. He is a frequent 
contributor of articles and reports for Friends of Science, a Calgary-based independent 
organization concerned about climate change-related issues. He resides in Ottawa, 
Canada. Full bio. 
  

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/2019/05/29/robert-lyman-background-and-experience/
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Dirty Lies About Oil Sands Crude 
 
 
Those who believe the thesis that human greenhouse gas emissions are causing 
catastrophic climate change sometimes take pleasure in referring to oil as “dirty” because 
its consumption produces GHG emissions. They further claim that the crude oil produced 
from Canada’s oil sands is the dirtiest, because, in their view, it has the highest “carbon 
intensity” (CI).  
 
I will not attempt here to refute the scientific claims as to whether human GHG emissions 
are causing dangerous climate change. There are many others who have made those points 
far more expertly than I can, and I refer you especially to Climate Change Reconsidered,  
published by the Nongovernmental Panel on Climate Change (NIPCC), some of which can 
be seen here: 
 
http://climatechangereconsidered.org/ 
 

How Clean or Dirty is Carbon Dioxide? 
 

 
Carbon dioxide (CO2) gas molecule representation – one carbon atom and two oxygen atoms.  

 
Let us consider instead the simplest question. Is carbon dioxide (CO2) “dirty”? CO2 is an 
odourless, colourless gas that is present in the atmosphere at about 410 parts per million. 
It is the basis of plant photosynthesis and therefore is essential to all life on earth. With 
every breath that you exhale, you release almost 40,000 parts per million of CO2. In other 
words, if you accepted the premise that CO2 was dirty, then you personally, and all other 
human beings, are dirty “polluters”. This, of course, is nonsense. 
 
Even if one were to accept the nonsensical proposition, the claims made about oil sands 
production depart even further from reality.1  

 
1 Natural Resources Canada information on Canadian oil production. https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-data/data-
analysis/energy-data-analysis/energy-facts/crude-oil-facts/20064  

http://climatechangereconsidered.org/
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-data/data-analysis/energy-data-analysis/energy-facts/crude-oil-facts/20064
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/science-data/data-analysis/energy-data-analysis/energy-facts/crude-oil-facts/20064
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Understanding Carbon Intensity 
 
How carbon “intensive” are oil sands crude oils? The proper first response to that question 
is another question: “Compared to what?” Petroleum companies sell crude oil to refiners 
and petrochemical plants that use it to produce a broad range of products essential for 
modern living – gasoline, home heating oil, jet fuel, asphalt, plastics, and hundreds of other 
products. Crude oil is not homogeneous; there are hundreds of different kinds of crude oil 
that vary in terms of their density, viscosity, sulfur content, carbon content and many other 
factors. Too many people seem to be ignorant of this fact. 
 

 
 
Source: https://www.eia.gov/energyexplained/oil-and-petroleum-products/where-our-oil-comes-from.php  
 
The measurement of the carbon intensity of groups of crudes oils across different countries 
is difficult, and gives rise to much misunderstanding and misconception. In views 
submitted to the Alberta government, one commenter referred to a paper by M.Masnadi et 
al. that tried to measure and graph the GHG intensities of crude oils produced in fifty 
countries.2 The graph presented in the paper showed Canada’s crude oil production to 
have, on average, the fourth highest emissions intensity in the world, following Algeria, 
Venezuela and Cameroon. Ignored by some who referred to this, however, were the error 
bars indicating the uncertainties related to such comparisons. Blair King, a British 

 
2 M. Masnadi et al., Global carbon intensity of crude oil production, Science, Vol. 361, pp. 851-853, 31 August 2018 

https://www.eia.gov/energyexplained/oil-and-petroleum-products/where-our-oil-comes-from.php
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Columbia chemist who comments on energy and environmental issues in his blog A Chemist 
in Langley, explained the problems associated with ignoring the errors bars. 
 
“Given that the Canadian error bar overlaps with 31 of the 50 countries studied, what it 
means is that the research does not find that ‘objectively and in absolute terms, Alberta’s oil 
sands reserves have been – and continue to be – among the most GHG intensive in the world’. 
Rather, the research used to justify that statement finds that Canadian crude oil GHG 
emissions cannot be distinguished, with any statistical certainty, from the crudes 
produced in 31 of the top 50 oil producing countries. The researchers simply don’t have 
the data to make sufficiently reliable estimates for most major producers and according to 
this research Canadian crude GHG intensities could be right in the middle of the pack… 
 
The Masnadi report did not evaluate the effect of venting methane in their analyses and only 
incorporated estimates of flaring in the development of their emissions estimates due to the 
lack of hard data on flaring. Given methane venting and flaring significantly impacts the 
GHG intensity of oil fields, this means that the GHG intensity estimates for many of 
these countries could be significantly worse.” 
 

 
 

In the 1970’s the Alberta oil sands were the pride of Canada for the technological and engineering excellence, so 
much so that a stamp was issued to honor these achievements. In its time, the oil sands project known as 

AOSTRA, to develop the oil sands, was the largest R&D project in North America after NASA. The foreign-funded 
“Tar Sands Campaign” that began in the late 1990s, destroyed the reputation of the oil sands worldwide by 

calling it ‘dirty oil’, and was clearly of benefit to international competitors in crude oil markets, and the ‘dirty oil’ 
label has effectively been used to promote ‘clean’ energy – which ironically relies on oil to exist.  

Image licensed from Shutterstock. 
 

The obsession of climate alarmists with CI has been so influential in some quarters some 
governments have spent millions of dollars monitoring and measuring it. The California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) has, since 2009, monitored and reported on CI values (defined as 
GHG emissions per unit of energy of fuel as measured in terms of grams of carbon dioxide 
equivalent per megajoule of fuel energy, or gCO2e/MJ) of crude oils refined in the state. 
CARB has produced some interesting results. In its March 2015 staff report, it reported on 

https://www.counterpunch.org/2013/10/16/how-tides-canada-controls-the-secret-north-american-tar-sands-coalition/
https://spectrum.ieee.org/energy/renewables/to-get-wind-power-you-need-oil
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about 200 different crude oils.3 The CI values ranged widely. Some of the crude oils 
produced in the oil sands are among the higher CI sources. However, they are not alone. 
Table 1 presents a list of some of the higher CI crudes refined.   
 
      TABLE 1 
 
      Carbon Intensity for Crude Oil Production and Transport 2015 
 

Country of Origin Crude Name Carbon Intensity 
 
Canada 

Access Western Blend 17.21 

 CNRL Light Synthetic          21.39 
 Husky Synthetic           36.62 
 Premium Albian Synthetic          21.39 
 Shell Synthetic   21.39 
 Syncrude Synthetic           21.39 
   
Nigeria Agbami  19.29 
 Antan            33.44 
 Brass            82.48 
 Forcados           22.41 
 OKWB            34.80 
   
Russia   M100            19.18 
   
Venezuela Bachaquero 26.77 
 Hamaca            23.51 
 Petrozuata 23.53 
   
US Wyoming Wyoming Sweet           24.11 
   
US California Ant Hill  22.04 
 Antelope Hills, North.             20.91 
 Arroyo Grande           32.63 
 Burrel             25.23 
 Coalinga            32.82 
 Cymric            21.48 
 Kern Front            29.65 
 McKittrick            28.72 
 Poso Creek            32.09 

  

 
3 Calculating Carbon Intensity Values of Crude Oil Supplied to California Refineries. California Environmental 
Protection Agency Air Resources Board, March 2015 
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So, the carbon intensity of the crude oils produced from Alberta’s oil sands region are 
comparable to many of the crude oils produced in California and Venezuela, and far below 
some of the crude oils produced in Nigeria. Tellingly, there have been no well-publicized 
and orchestrated campaigns to boycott, shut in, or discourage funding of the competing 
crude oil sources. 
 

 
 

Past Developments and Current Trends 
 
The claims that environmental radicals make about oil sands crude oils seek to undermine 
the work that the Canadian oil sands industry has done for more than a decade to improve 
the environmental, social and governance aspects  of development and production, and to 
reduce impacts.  
 
In Canada’s Emissions Inventory, published by Environment and Climate Change Canada in 
2020 with data up to 2018, it was noted that: 
 
“The intensity of oil sands operations themselves has declined steadily from 119 kg CO2 eq per 
barrel in 1990 to 78 kg CO2 eq per barrel in 2018. The emissions intensity in the oil sands has 
continued to decline as the industry has reduced the fuel combustion requirements per barrel 
of oil extracted. Emissions vented per barrel extracted at in-situ bitumen facilities has also 
decreased due to the impact of Alberta’s Directive 60.” 
 
HIS Markit has  published occasional studies on the GHG Intensity of oil sands crude and 
how this compares with the average crude oil refined in the United States. The company’s  
2018 report, Greenhouse Gas Intensity of Oil Sands Production Today and in the Future, 
noted that the average emissions intensity of oil sands extraction has fallen 21 per cent 
since 2009. Oil sands life-cycle emissions are nearing North American average values.  
 
HIS Marlkit also found that emerging innovation and technology have significant potential 
to further decrease oil sands emissions intensity. By 2030, new technologies and 
efficiencies deployed in the oil sands could result in a reduction of up to 27 per cent in the 
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GHG intensity of steam-assisted gravity drainage operations and up to 20 per cent for oil 
sands mining operations.  
 
To place this in national and global contexts, in 2018 the oil sands contributed about 11.5% 
of Canada’s GHG emissions and about 0.1% of global emissions. The oil sands  annual 
emissions of about 84 million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent in 2018 are less than half 
of China’s annual increase in emissions of 192 million tonnes over the period 2009 to 2019.  
 

 
Source: “Futile Folly: Canada’s Climate Policy Goals in the Global Context” 

The Potential Impact of New Technologies and Processes 
 
The Canadian Energy Research Institute (CERI) examined the trends in oil sands projects’ 
costs and emissions intensity in a report issued in December 2020.4 The report focused on 
the in situ bitumen production processes and technologies that are in the early 
demonstration stage through to recent commercialization. Much of these technological 

 
4 In Situ Oil Sands Technology Trends. Canadian Energy Research Institute. Study No. 193, December, 2020 

https://blog.friendsofscience.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Futile-Folly-aug-2020-Reissued-FINAL.pdf
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developments have been driven by lower netbacks for bitumen since international oil 
prices declined in 2015 and the fact that bitumen generally has higher supply costs than 
conventional crude oils. Another key driver is the current regulatory environment, with its 
unduly heavy focus on GHG emissions reductions. The study found that, between 2009 and 
2016, average emission intensities for selected projects  decreased by 11, 15 and 10% for 
steam-assisted gravity drainage (SAGD), mining and upgrading, respectively. The amount 
of improvement varied considerably by project. 
 
Under the “base design” project defined by CERI, the average supply cost in 2020 was $41 
per barrel and the GHG intensity (measured as kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent per 
barrel) was 61. Table 2 lists some of the processes and technologies now under 
development and their estimated effect on GHG intensity. 
 
      TABLE 2 
 
         Illustrative List of Technology/Process on GHG Intensity 

   
Process/Technology   GHG Intensity 
 
Steam Generation 
 Solid Oxide Fuel Cells 22 
 Direct Contact Steam Generation          49 
 Flash Boiler            51 
 Drum Boiler            53 
   
Solvent and Solvent-assisted Processes 
 Nsolv    3 
 Solvent Assisted SAGD 12 
 Modified Steam and Gas Push          30 
 Solvent-Aided Process          46 
   
Other Extraction Technologies 
 Chemical Additive – Surfactants 54 
   
Artificial Intelligence 
 Thermion 49 
 Atmion 51 
 Asset Optimization          55 
   

 
While these are not commercially proven technologies, they illustrate the opportunities for 
improvements in emissions reduction, and in some cases operating costs, in future. 
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Conclusion 
 
Attempts to denigrate Canada’s oil industry on climate grounds are transparently biased 
and politically-motivated. They are not based on a factual analysis of the environmental, 
physical or economic merits of crude oil or an accurate understanding of how oil markets 
work. The attackers are not telling the truth; the only thing dirty are their lies.  
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About Friends of Science Society 
 
Friends of Science Society is an independent group of earth, atmospheric and solar scientists, 
engineers, and citizens that is celebrating its 18th year of offering climate science insights. After a 
thorough review of a broad spectrum of literature on climate change, Friends of Science Society has 
concluded that the sun is the main driver of climate change, not carbon dioxide (CO2). 
Friends of Science Society 
P.O. Box 23167, Mission P.O. 
Calgary, Alberta 
Canada T2S 3B1 
Toll-free Telephone: 1-888-789-9597 
Web: friendsofscience.org 
E-mail: contact(at)friendsofscience(dot)org 
Web: climatechange101.ca 
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